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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

10 February 2013 Society canal rubbish clearance; key holders are to join at
Wyken Basin at 9.00 am and others at Sutton Stop (CV6
6DF) at 10.00 am; finish 4.00 pm at Sutton Stop; return to
Wyken Basin at 5.00 pm [details Brian Pope]

15 February 2013 Last copy date for spring edition of magazine
[contributions gratefully received by the Editor]

10 March 2013 Society canal rubbish clearance; key holders are to join at
Wyken Basin at 9.00 am and others at Sutton Stop (CV6
6DF) at 10.00 am; finish 4.00 pm at Sutton Stop; return to
Wyken Basin at 5.00 pm [details Brian Pope]

?? March 2013 Society Annual General Meeting at Wyken Basin, date to
be determined; 7.30 pm start; reports and election of
Officers and Executive Committee members [details Tony
Mann]

Further events, work parties, etc have yet to be arranged for the period January to
March 2013. These will be included in the Society’s 2013 Calendar to be issued early
in the New Year.



EDITORIAL BY VIVIENNE

Hello Readers

I hope you all enjoy the Christmas Edition of the Coventry Canal Society magazine, Lisa our
Graphic Designer has worked really hard on the designs, so therefore I would like to say a 

This year Tony and myself had a leisurely holiday down the Ashby Canal, and I simply must tell
you about the wonderful farm shop at Bridge 23.  We were given a very warm welcome by
Elaine & Kev.

There is very little by way of shops on the Ashby, so when we found the Farm Shop at B23, we
moored there for a few days before we travelled to the end of the Ashby and on our way back
moored back in our same spot.

We were regular visitors to the shop, where you could get anything even ice cream which we
highly recommend.

I have put a little ad in our mag, so whenever you are out that way why not pop in and see
Elaine & Kev.

I don’t want to seem pushy, but it would be
really nice to see quite a few of you having
a go at our wordsearch, completed entries
to my home address please.

(18 Gimson Avenue, Cosby, Leicestershire
LE9 1SS) the first prize is a lovely box
of chocolates.

Finally I would like to wish each and
every one of you a Happy and Peaceful
Christmas and may you have some great
boating in the New Year.

Vivienne
Editor

big “thank you Lisa”



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2012/13

Chair Steven Kingham 88 Lentons Lane
(Harbourmaster) COVENTRY 07767 672460

CV2  1NW 024 7661 1299

Vice-Chair Robin Townshend 07825 223640

Secretary Tony Mann 5 Forryan Close anthony.mann@btinternet.com
Cosby
LEICESTER 07733 145314
LE9  1TS 0116 2861998

Assistant Secretary Lynn Perkins 38 Wilsons Lane
(Licensing Agent) COVENTRY

CV6  6AD 07801 968732

Treasurer Brian Pope 7 Frampton Walk brianpope.ccs@btinternet.com
(acting Membership Secretary) COVENTRY

CV2  2JE 024 7661 4463

Membership Secretary Vacant 

General Member 1 Phil Carter 48 Woodshires Road
Joint Property Manager) Longford

COVENTRY 07950 419234
CV6  6AA 024 7636 3280

General Member 2 Vacant 

General Member 3 Bob Nash 135 Farren Road
(AWCC Rep and Archivist) COVENTRY 07815 162756

CV2  5EH 024 7626 8534

General Member 4 Dave Perkins 38 Wilsons Lane
(Joint Property Manager) COVENTRY 07850 510758

CV6  6AD 024 7636 3378

General Member 5 Nigel Wooltorton 11 Brayford Avenue
(Canoe Club Chair) COVENTRY 024 7641 8796

CV3  5BS nw@nwooltorton.plus.com

General Member 6 Derek Nixon Tay Dee
(Joint Property Manager) Bulkington Road

Wolvey
HINCKLEY LE10  3LA 01455 220639

Magazine Editor Vivienne Pitts 18 Gimson Avenue vivienne.p@ppleicester.com
(non Committee Member) Cosby (please also copy to my home 

LEICESTER email isobellringer@hotmail.co.uk)
LE9 1SS 07922 395007

0116 2865781



 

 
 
 

We specialise in advanced electrical 
systems for boats 

Come and see us at Bottom Lock, Dark Lane Braunston  NN11 7HJ 
Tel: 01788 899041  Fax: 01788 891535 

Wharf House 
Narrowboats Winners “Favourite 

Boat”  at Crick Boat 

Show 2003 & 2005 

Boat Builders and Chandlers 

10% discount 

for CCS Members 

The Chandlery stocks a wide
range of products which we are
constantly expanding. We are

boat builders ourselves
and we specialise in advanced
electrical systems for boats.

Society Brand Items for Sale
Show your pride in the Society and contribute to our funds by

purchasing one of the following items carrying our brand:

Available from stock:
brass plaques commemorating our 50th anniversary in 2007 £5.00 each
pennants complete with toggle and loop £10.00 each
ball point pens £0.50 each

Made up to order:
polo shirts with embroidered logo (navy; sizes S, M, L, XL and XXL) £11.00 each
sweat shirts with embroidered logo (navy; sizes S, M, L, XL and XXL) £12.00 each

Also in stock British made 100% cotton tea towels in various designs at £3 each
- just the thing for the new season for those that do the dishes.

Please contact Brian Pope who can show you samples, take your orders, receive
payment and arrange for collection or delivery.



Phil Martino and I were at the Shackerston Family festival last year (2011)
when we hit upon the idea of organising a steam boat rally of our own. To
be honest, I think Phil had been thinking about doing this for quite a long
time but it was only whilst at Shackerston that we decided to actually get
on with it. We are both members of the Steam Boat Association (SBA) so we
contacted the committee to ask for advice on organising an event. The SBA
has lots of experience organising boat rallies, so it was organised under
their auspices. We hoped to get a mix of narrow boats and smaller launches
to come along. However this did mean it had to be a “members only”
event.

We would need a venue and so, as a moorer at Swan Lane Wharf, I
approached the manager about using the conference facilities. After a brief
discussion permission was given pending the agreement of the directors.

When informed, the Wharf directors were very enthusiastic about having a
rally and had made all the wharf’s facilities and moorings available to us.
This was a huge boost and gave us much more scope to plan the events.
The wharf has Coventry’s only slip way with parking so the launching and
mooring of trailable boats was going to be much easier. 

By mid December we had most things organised, we had carried out a risk
assessment and written the relevant safety requirements. We had planned a
series of meals and cruises based around the Swan Lane Wharf, Sutton Stop
and the City Centre Canal Basin and we set a date for mid June, a couple of
weeks after the Jubilee Pageant and a week before the Braunston. The next
thing was to invite the boats. We had originally estimated five or six narrow

boats and about the same amount of launches. We
posted an invitation in the SBA magazine and

waited.

Very quickly replies were coming in and we
soon had nine steam narrowboats booked
to attend. 490’ of steam boats if moored
nose to tail. Coming from as far apart as
North Yorkshire and the Jubilee Pageant.

President& Kildare, Adamant, Lapalnder,
Emily Anne, Hasty, Radnor, Trevor, 

Boat Rally

Whistle Down the Wind



Whistle Down The Wind, Tixall, were all on their way.

Although strictly a ‘club’ event, we felt it right to contact the authorities to
inform them of our intentions and sent them the first draft of out itinerary.
This was published on the Council’s website with some unintended
consequences later.

The first boat to arrive was Geoff Laycock’s “Whistle Down The Wind”.
Geoff and Lyn had come down from Clitheroe in Yorkshire over previous
two weeks. This trip took the route through the Standedge tunnel which as
you know cannot be navigated by coal fired steam boats, however Geoff’s
boat has a trick up its sleeve, in that he can disengage the steam engine
and can drive the boat electrically for short periods.

The week before the rally saw boats arriving each
day. Trevor a 40 foot narrowboat powered by a
single cylinder Sisson engine, Emily Anne,
56ft narrowboat made in the style of a
Dutch Barge powered by a Beaver
compound coal fired, condensing, Adamant
60ft based on a Bridgewater Tug made from
two front ends of 1890s joey boats powered
by a 1890s Cochran compound, coal fired VFT
boiler. Radnor 50ft modern style narrowboat
powered by a large single cylinder marine engine
and a coal fired Merryweather fire pump boiler.
Laplander 1830 icebreaker hull converted to a tug powered by a single
cylinder Haines engine and an oil fired Clarkson boiler. Hasty modern
narrowboat built to resemble a Grand Junction tunnel tug, 1965 Sisson
Compound engine powered by a coal fired VFT boiler. President 1909 FMC
Joshua restored to steam by the FOP & Black Country Museum, 1950s single
cylinder Sisson engine powered by a coal fired Scotch boiler. Tixall a 55ft
modern narrowboat with a Beaver compound engine powered by a VFT
boiler that burns wood and eco logs.

As expected, boats were arriving early but allocating safe moorings was no
problem, as the wharf was reasonably empty. and the other moorers were
very accommodating. Sadly repairs to the conference room at the wharf
wasn’t finished. However John Birkin came to the rescue by offering us the
use of his dock with the added advantage that we could also have the BBQ
in there if it rained, which of course it did.

To be continued in the next edition...

Adamant



SPINNEYBANK FARM SHOP

On Saturday 20th of October six of us travelled to Stoke Golding social club to take part
in the Ashby Canal Society annual pub quiz.

The idea being to have a fun night out and show support for a
neighbouring canal society.

We entered a team of six as the Coventry Canal Society. The team
consisting of Dave and lynn Perkins, Phil and Anita Carter, Bob Nash and
Vanessa Ball.

After an enjoyable evening including a fish supper and a few beers the
final scores were announced The winners Coventry Canal Society.

First prize a cake and glass cake stand. The cake was rapidly despatched the
next day at tea break on the Wyken basin work party. The glass stand will
remain with the society for future functions.

All in All a fun night for all and the Ashby society raised money towards
their Canal restoration project.

Ashby Canal Society Pub Quiz

SPINNEYBANK FARM SHOP

OPENING TIMES: Monday - Saturday 9am til 6pm, Sunday - 9.30am til 3.30pm
T: 01455 212445 M: 07971 851680    Higham Lane, Stoke Golding, Nr Nuneaton, Warks CV13 6JH

FRESH FARM PRODUCE

Farm reared oven ready
Chickens
Free range eggs
Homemade sausages &
Burgers
Beef, lamb and pork
Homecured Gammon & Bacon
Goat to order
Locally sourced seasonal vegetables
Farmer Dawsons:

Milk, cream & ice-cream

( BRIDGE 23 ) Farm access off the towpath

W. H. Gayton 

& Sons
Master Bakers and

Confectioners
Bread, Fruit Pies 

& Cakes

SERCOMBES
Pork pies, sausage

rolls, pasties &
meat pies

FREE DELIVERY on orders over £20





The FALKIRK WHEEL

Recently on my way to a holiday in the Orkney Islands, I was able to go
to the magnificent Falkirk wheel. It is a rotating boat lift which
connects the Forth and Clyde Canal with the Union Canal and was
opened on the 24th May 2002 by H.M. the Queen. 

Scotland has a number of navigable inland waterways, that include the
Caledonian, Crinan and the Union and Forth Clyde canals. Other canals
like the Aberdeenshire canal have all but disappeared although parts
are still in water.

The Union and Forth Clyde canals were previously connected by a
series of 11 locks but by the 1930s these had fallen into disuse.
Eventually the locks were filled in and today large blocks of flats have
been built upon them.

The Falkirk wheel has now re-connected these canals the Forth & Clyde
and Union canals. It now allows boaters to complete the journey from
Glasgow to Edinburgh which had not been possible for many decades.

Considerable sums of money have been spent, wisely in my opinion, on
redeveloping this area of central Scotland which once was a centre of
coal mining. 

The boat lift takes boats at the top
from the Union canal through
Roughcastle tunnel (180 metres long),
named after a nearby Roman fort,
along an aqueduct into the lift and
then down to a pound where the
boaters has to navigate 2 more locks
before entering the Forth Clyde
canal.

by Robert Nash

FIGURE 1: Showing the Falkirk wheeland aqueduct to the Union canal



The site contains a large visitor centre,
water sports activities for youngsters
and well laid out moorings. 

I made a journey via a trip boat from
the visitor centre up to the Union
canal. The single journey took less
than 15 minutes from the pound to
the Union canal.

The construction of the Falkirk wheel
has provided a big boost to inland
boating in Scotland as could be seen
from the large boats moored by the
wheel. The wheel has lead to
considerable maintenance of the
canals and a surge in trade for canal
side pubs.

The wheel lies very close to the
Roman Antonine wall. This was a
turf wall laid on stones which was
constructed around 142 A.D. to
protect the Forth-Clyde valley. The
Antonine wall was constructed after
the building of Hadrian’s wall.
Visitors can also walk along well laid
out footpaths to see the remains of
the wall. 

The wheel isn’t the end of the story. I believe funds are available for a
larger project, called the Falkirk Helix. This project will see
development of a large area close to the wheel. Within this project will
be an extension of the Forth Clyde canal to improve the link with the
River Carron and the Firth of Forth. The intention is to provide better
access for yachts and large boats who might use the canal for a short
cut to the Western Isles.

I can recommend strongly to members a visit to this magnificent
modern innovation and also visit part of our Roman history in the same
visit. Further there are water activities for youngsters which make the
Falkirk wheel a great family day out.

FIGURE 2: View of the aqueductlooking towards the Forth-Clyde canal

FIGURE 3: Wide cruiser in a loc
k on

the way down to Forth Clyde canal





MEMBERSHIP NEWS

The Society membership renewal date of 01 January 2013 is fast
approaching. All those that pay annually direct to the Society will find a
form enclosed which is to be completed and returned to Brian Pope with
the appropriate subscription.

Moorers unless they are presently in their initial probationary period will
also find enclosed an invoice for their 2013 mooring fee which is to be
paid no later than 31 January 2013.

The new members named below are welcomed to the Society and we
look forward to meeting you at social events, boater's gatherings,
working parties or out and about on the waterways:

Name(s) Interests

Scott Berwick Canoe Section member

Phil Consadine Boat owner

Nathan Davies Canoe Section member

John Dixon Canoe Section member

Denise Dodd Canoe Section member

Gary Kingham Prospective Wyken Basin moorer

Paul Reilly Canoe Section member

Mark Smith and family Canoe Section members

Robert Thacker Boating

Josh Tranter Canoe Section member

Geoff Ward

John Wilkins Canoe Section member



Following the interest in last year’s open days Canal & River Trust has
decided to open up its planned winter maintenance works again giving
you the chance to see skilled workers carry out the traditional crafts
needed to maintain our waterway network. Below is the latest list of
sites to be opened this winter. More details and an up to date listing
can be found at canalrivertrust.org.uk/winter-stoppages/open-days.

19 January 2013
Marsworth Lock 43, Grand Union Canal
Descend into drained lock chamber and watch blacksmith at work

19 January 2013
Redhill Lock 59, River Soar
Watch new gates being craned in

27 January 2013
Lock 44, Rochdale Canal
Watch gate replacement

27 January 2013
Dowley Gap, Rochdale Canal
Descend into drained lock chamber

CANAL STOPPAGE
OPEN DAYS 2012/13



The area around Hawkesbury Junction including the
Coventry Canal between the footbridge next the
Engine House and that on the line of the former
mineral railway near the entrance to Exhall Basin
has been a Conservation Area since 1976. On the
19 June 2012 Coventry City Council designated the
five and a half miles of canal from the latter bridge to
Coventry Basin a Conservation Area recognising it
to be an area of special architectural interest, the
character or appearance of which it is desirable to
preserve or enhance. The Council are now
committed by the Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas) Act 1990 to publish proposals
for the preservation and enhancement of the canal
corridor in the City and to pay special attention to
the desirability of preserving and enhancing the
character or appearance the area when making
decisions on applications for development within it.

The Coventry Canal Conservation Area does not simply
take in the canal and towpath but in many places considerable
property adjacent to it including Coventry Basin, Electric Wharf, the former City
Engineer's Depot, Cash's Lane, the former Courtaulds (Foleshill) buildings, the
Ordnance Works, Stoke Heath Basin, significant depths of the Courtaulds (Little
Heath) site on both banks, Longford Nature Reserve (Grimley's Tip), Grindle
Road apartments (Coventry Colliery Wharf), Sydnall Road, the foot of Lady
Lane, the infilled line of the Oxford Canal and Grange Farm.

Whilst not in itself listed as erroneously announced in the autumn edition of
this magazine the new Conservation Area does contain a number of buildings
and structures with statutory listed status namely Leicester Row Warehouses,
Bridge 1, Canal House, Cash's Hundred Houses, Grange Farm and 175/177
Grange Road. Many buildings locally listed by the Council as being of special
architectural or historic interest also lie within the Conservation Area.

More details including the excellent 'Coventry Canal Conservation Area
Appraisal 4th July 2012' can be found on the Council's website at
coventry.gov.uk/downloads/511/conservation areas.

COVENTRY CANAL
CONSERVATION AREA

Photographs by Coventry City Council
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Christmas tree

Turkey

Gifts

Santa

Reindeer

Worship

Snowflakes

Decorations

Snowman

Mistletoe

Holly

Noel

Tinsel

Elves

Nativity

Carols

Crackers

Advent

Please post to Vivienne Pitts,18 Gimson Avenue, Cosby, Leicestershire LE9 1SS

Name: ......................................................................................................................................

Contact details: ......................................................................................................................

CChh rr ii ss tt mm aa ss   WWoo rr dd   SSee aa rr cc hh

Get into the Christmas Spirit 
and have a go at our new word search. 

First correct completed entry will win a box 
of chocolates yum yum!

Competition ends 1st January 2013, so get your entries in quick!



A Little Bit of History...
We were visiting the Family Festival at Shackerstone in
September and happened upon Tony Mann doing a
grand job promoting the Coventry Canal Society
aboard Panther. In conversation we mentioned that
we were members of our local history group in
Whitley. His eyes lit up!

“Ah,” he said. “I wonder if you could help with some
information on the Blitz in Coventry for a display
on Panther at the ‘Village at War Weekend’ in
Stoke Bruerne in a few weeks time?”

Well, what could we say? 

So, on a Sunday while Dave did his canal clearance
on Panther, I had fun researching information and
photos for the display. The printer was red hot and
so was the laminator! After a few hours of cutting
and pasting the display was complete and we
handed it over to Steve Kingham. 

The display was exhibited on Panther and we later
heard that it had attracted quite a bit of interest.
We were thrilled to hear that the display boards
have since made their way to Braunston and will be
exhibited there for the next few months. They are
inside the Stop House and our exhibition is in pride
of place.

If you have a spare few hours, why not visit it yourself and see our display
on the Coventry Blitz and the part the canals played during the Second
World War? The Stop House is only open on Fridays between 10 and 4, but
there is also an abundance of other canal information there. And while you
are there, you can get a cuppa at the Gongoozler’s Rest Cafe alongside the
towpath!

In the course of my research I found some excellent websites, in particular:

bbc.co.uk/history/ww2peopleswar/ This is the BBC archive of the wartime
memories of people who lived through World War Two. There are quite a
few Coventry contributions.

iwm.org.uk  This is the Imperial War Museum site, they have a great
collection of wartime canal photographs.

By Frances Twyman  



Please visit our website at
covcanalsoc.org.uk



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 WENTWORTH FUELS 
“Cash & Carry at its best” 

 
SMOKELESS FUELS & COAL 

LOGS, KINDLING & CHARCOAL 
BOTTLED GAS FOR HOME OR LEISURE 
SPARE PARTS FOR SOLID FUEL FIRES 

IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW! 

MULTIFUEL STOVES 
FIRESIDE ACCESSORIES 

COAL BUNKERS 

BULK ORDERS CAN BE DELIVERED 
‘BOAT SIDE’ TO ANY LOCATION WITH 

ADEQUATE VEHICLE ACCESS 
ONLY BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT - PLEASE ‘PHONE 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 - 5PM 
AND SATURDAYS 9 - 4PM 

Tel: 02476 361 717 
CHANNEL WAY, OFF BLACKHORSE ROAD 

LONGFORD, COVENTRY, Nr. JUNCTION 3 M6 
www.wentworthfuels.co.uk 



The object of the society shall be to promote and encourage,
in all possible ways, the proper use and maintenance in good

order of the Coventry canal and all connecting waterways.

The objective stated above was adopted by the Coventry Canal Society when it was formed in 1957.
During the rebuilding programme after the WW II, the Coventry City Council put forward a plan that
surrounded a modern traffic free centre with a ring road. This new road was to be built across the
canal, which unlike the old medieval city centre and cathedral had survived the blitz. Local members
of the I.W.A. including David Hutchins, who worked for the council and Bert Dunkley, a local canal
enthusiast, started campaigning to save the canal.

The I.W.A. supported this campaign and at short notice switched its National Rally from Stourbridge,
where dredging had already started, to the Coventry basin. The event attracted a large number of
boats and thousands of visitors to the rally site. This interest in the canal was harnessed by the
formation of the Coventry Canal Society with Bert Dunkley as its first chairman.

The fight to save the canal took two long years during which time it was under continual threat
of being in-filled and built over. The Coventry Canal Society was very active in promoting the
advantages to the city of a local canal. Eventually opinions changed and the future of the canal 
was secured. In 1958 the society rediscovered the Wyken arm, a disused and overgrown colliery
canal just south of Hawkesbury junction on the North Oxford canal. Society members cleaned 
out and restored the arm as moorings for members' boats. The first ever canal restoration project 
by volunteers. Members of the society and others were concerned about the Hawkesbury engine
house falling into decline and set up the Engine House trust. Later the Trust was incorporated 
into the Society and now the Pump House has been the subject of several planning applications 
for development – all of which have so far failed.

The Society supplied most of the boats on the first two protest cruises during the early days of the
Stratford canal restoration project. They also provided labour for the Stourport canal restoration
work and later went on to become involved in the planning for the re-development of the Coventry
City basin in the late 80's and the redevelopment of the canal corridor and the art trail in the 90's.

Many members of the Society gave their time and hard work in the exploration, restoration and
refurbishment of other canals throughout the country. The Society continues to carry out monthly
rubbish clearances along the canal. In 1994, the society was presented with a “Queen Mother’s
Award” by the Tidy Britain Group at a special ceremony in London.

The Society boat Panther can be seen at many events throughout the Midlands, promoting both the
Coventry Canal and the Coventry Canal Society. It also follows when attending shows like the Town
and Country Festival, the society finds itself promoting the inland waterways of Britain in general.

If you would like to join us then please contact us either via our website or by writing
to: Brian Pope, 7 Frampton Walk, Coventry CV2 2JE.


